


01Know how exactly you'd like to
use your voice 
What is limiting you from
growing as a speaker
Clarify your Top 3 speaking
goals this year

Invest 10 minutes into doing this
exercise that will help you:

LET ME CREATE A CUSTOMISEDLET ME CREATE A CUSTOMISED
COACHING ROADMAP FOR YOU!COACHING ROADMAP FOR YOU!

03

An analysis of your Top 3 areas of
improvement 
A clearer action plan on how you
can start taking action towards
your goals

You'll be contacted within 3 working
days to book a 20-minutes Discovery
Call with Rae. You will walk away with:

STEP
You'll be given an in-depth
needs analysis survey for me
to clearly understand your
Top 3 Goals and Limiting
Factors
Rae will design a customised
coaching program for you,
selecting from over 20 

If you we are a good fit, let's start
our coaching journey together! 

Free Clarity Exercise 

Free Discovery Call02

STEP

STEP

scan or
click here!

Personalised Roadmap

Your coaching roadmap
is 1000% unique to your

goals, your needs, and
your preferences. 

do you have certain budget
or time constraints? Don't
fret! Rae can customise a

program within your budget
and time limitations!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfWVRR3R4FXPrB3dGM41PSIcuh9zfkm2usPbZUpHdeNn-EGYQ/viewform


Throw away your generic YouTube advice!
Coaching with Rae is extremely action and
results oriented. You can expect roleplaying,
mock speeches, DIY worksheets, and a whole
lot of personalised and direct feedback.
You'll be given a safe space to practice and
fail, so you'll be 1000% prepared for any
speech, presentation, or sales pitch!

Speaking, Networking, and Showing up with
Confidence and Courage can only happen
when we find out the root cause of our fears
and limiting beliefs. Rae guides you through
the inner-work before equipping you with the
speaking tools. 

HOW IS COACHING WITH RAE LIKE?HOW IS COACHING WITH RAE LIKE?
Boldness from
the Inside Out!

Ultra Hands-on
Approach

24/7 Support &
Accountability

Every Coach with Rae program includes a
"Daily Task" Accountability Program to ensure
that you use your communication muscle
daily. 24/7 Support means that Rae is just a
text away from coaching you on your urgent
work presentations or sales pitches!



YOUR SPEAKINGYOUR SPEAKING  
& EMCEE COACH& EMCEE COACH

FEATURED IN MEDIAFEATURED IN MEDIA

linkedin.com/in/raefung

instagram.com/raematrix

raefungx@gmail.com

LET'S CHAT!LET'S CHAT!

Rae guides entrepreneurs and corporate
professionals to speak up with BOLDNESS,
so they never let fear and comparison get
in their way! Her expertise is in guiding
individuals to identify and leverage on
their unique strengths, to write their own
story and communicate their value
effectively to the world.

Having been an emcee and on-screen host for 7 years, Rae has mastered the art of
connecting on stage, online, and in 1-on-1 settings. Rae started her freelance career
at age 17, putting her in a unique position of working with clients twice her age. She
learnt how to market, brand and communicate with people from all walks of life. 

Now, Rae runs her coaching business full-time and has worked with clients locally
and globally, including Tech HR, People's Association, POSB, Duty Free Singapore,
MediaCorp, MINDEF, Samsung, NTU and many more. 

http://linkedin.com/in/raefung
http://instagram.com/raematrix
http://gmail.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/raefung
http://instagram.com/raematrix
http://gmail.com/


Before working with Rae, I did not have the confidence to use my voice. I stuttered a lot
and HATED hearing my own voice. Rae gave me a clear structure and the thought
process to script my voice recordings well. She equipped me with practical breathing
and voice techniques to improve my tone and pacing. 

Now, I speak with confidence, only using bullet points on hand! I have gotten so much
positive feedback from my clients that my speech is so natural and sounds like I am
having an actual conversation with them via my voice memos! 

Before working with Rae, I did not know how to leverage on 'casual' settings to make
people aware of my service as a Financial Advisor. I came to Rae wanting to learn how
to build rapport with people instantly and naturally, and effectively move from small
talk to sharing about my service, without sounding pushy. 

Rae taught me how to network effectively in new environments and identify someone's
hot button issues and assess if they are a potential prospect within the first 10-mins of
the conversation.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALSCLIENT TESTIMONIALS

KRISTIEKRISTIE
FOUNDER, 
@BLUSHLIFE.CO

All these improvements were in a matter of 6
weeks under Rae's guidance and support. If not
for Rae, I wouldn't have found the confidence
to start the Telegram Channel for my business
which now has 700+ subscribers! 

Rae also guided me on refining my call script to
identify my prospect's problems over the phone,
and this has increased my calling ratio
significantly,  increasing my number of prospects.

IMRANIMRAN
VICE PRESIDENT, 
IAM

ANONANON

Before working with Rae, I had fear of public speaking. I wanted to learn how to
overcome that fear and fine tune my communication and presentation skills. Rae made
me feel very comfortable from the very first interaction and she quickly became a
friend on top of being my coach. She has a deep sense of empathy, genuine concern
and drive to help me address my challenges and achieve my communication goals.

My biggest breakthrough after coaching with Rae was
overcoming my fear of speaking and giving a presentation
at work successfully. I was even praised by my managers! SOLUTIONS ENGINEER


